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^^Advertisements ordered dlicontlnued be* 
fore expiration of contract will be charged m 
cording to above scale. 

Buslnesscards.notoxceediDR six lines $5.0 
per year. 

Business locals, ten cents per line for the firs 
Insertion, and five cents per line for eaoh stibie 
quentinsertlon. 

Bargains! 4r 4r Bargains! 
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Owing to our tremendous spring sale of 
Wall Paper we have quite a number of broken 
patterns which will be sold at prices that will 
surprise you. 

If you want anything that is nice and up-
to-date it will pay you to see our line. 

We have a nice line of Room Mouldings 

YOURS FOR BUSINESS. 

Central : Anders 
Pharmacy. & Philipp. 

I According to the Paris Press© M. 
Combos, the French premier, desires 
that the French Catholics should 
| break off from the Roman church 

and form a French national church, 
with a pope of its own. 

A grandson of Alexander Hamili-
ton resides in Elk Neck, Md., keep
ing a country store and acting as 
postmaster. lie is 74 years old nnd 
always speaks of the first secretary 
of the treasury as "grand] 

Andrew Carnegie gives a bonus of 
10 per cent upon their yearly wages 
to all employes upon the Rkibo es
tates who are total abstainers from 
intoxicating drink. He believes 
that such are well worth their bonus 
both from an economic and a social 
point of view. 

Lifes' Burden. 
O, heart go out of your hiding placc, 

And wander whoroyou will, 
Through thaclty and through the town, • >'. 

Through valley and o'er the hill. » *«. 
Over the sea with Its thousand Isles; . • • • .>. 

Over the rivers, go 
In auest of a single human soul 

That never hath Know a woo. 
You may enter the palace whore king-* doth 

dwell 
Or the poor man's hutnhle cot: 

Tho place which great wealth beautifies, 
And where ll btessnlh not; 

But should you travel through golden lands. 
Till cooturh* have flown. 

If you sought for a heart all sorrow proof. ... 
You would come to the end alone. 

O, hand that Is hardened with thankless toll. 
With la 

Do you long to change with the idle hand 
That Is slim and soft and white!* 

Do you think that the touch of bitter teArs 
To them no stain hath aiveuv 

Toll 6n, for you may not know the bar r: 
That shuts them out from heaveu. M 

Every democrat should support 
the national democratic ticket. It 
is true, the platform is not just what 
many democrats think it should be 
and the candidates are not the ones 
we preferred, but they are so much 
better than the republican platform 
andr candidates that every democrat 
should roll up his sleeves and work 
for democratic success.—Monroe 
City Democrat. 

You Need. 
Best Roasted Coffee, 81b, 
Preserve kettle, " 
Mixing bowls, |§g|= 
Fine Imported Water Set, 
Berry Dish 
1,500 Matches - -
Campaign Caps - ^ -

JKfe»bars Laundry Queen 
#3® 

$1.00 
10c to 49c 
6c to 49c 
- $1.24 

- ': ' ,4c 
- 10c 

10c to 24c 
$1.00 

A full line of Men's Shoes, Ladies' and 
Children's Shoes, Fresh Groceries and Staple 

Dry Goods AT THE LOWEST MAR
KET PRICE.r 

Racket Store, 
Phone 270.' W. W. FORD. 

YOU SOW PENNIES. 

What terrible accusation is this 
brought by reputable Russians 
against the Japanese soldiers? 
Nothing less than the use of strong, 
bad language as they charge upon 
tho enemy's lines. Through this 
unfair method of scandalizing and 
embarrassing the ladylike Russian 
soldiers tli'e Japs are enabled to rush 
the trenchcs while the czar's men 
are endeavoring to stop their ears to 
the foreign cusswords. If the Hague 
convention was more than a farce the 
powers would join in jumping upon 
Japan for this flagrant violation of 
tho Ladies' Home Journal rules.— 
Portland Oregonian. 

A Century's A*u»sinations. 

There have been twenty-seven 
assassinations of public officials in 
103 years, beginning with the czar 
of Russia in 1801 and ending, with 
Von Plehve. Of the whole number 
more than three-fourths have occur
red in the last forty years, one-half 
of the whole number have occurred 
in the last ten years, and more than 
one-third in tho last seven years, 
whioh goes to show an increasing 
4Mknia for-tiria crime or an..iiicroas-
ing incompetency of the secret police 
of modern governments to protect 
rulers and to ferret out and break 
upanarchisticorganizntious. Strange 
to say, tho United States have been 
the heaviest sufferer, though the 
freest nation in the world, having 
lost three presidents by assassina
tion, though in no instance was the 
crime traceable to organized enemies 
of government. Two South Ameri
can presidents have been assassinat
ed in the last century and twenty 
rulers or ministers in Europe. Eng
land has been the freest from these 
attacks, and Russia has had the 
greatest number, losing,. however, 
but two of her czars, Pam and Alex-

! tander II. In the last three years 
seven Russian officials have been 
struck down, two recovering and the 
others being killed. Topeka Capi
tal. 
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ft You reap dollars, literally, if you mako an initial deposit of 
ft only a few hundred pennies with us and leave it here long 
8™ enough. The interest accretions of years will astonish you if ^ 

you sit down and figure them out—we'll do the figuring if you X 
call. Wo allow 4 per cent, interest compounded semi-annually g. 

jfc on saving deposts, 

IStgte Savings 
Manchester, Iowa. 
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You Can Go A-Fishin' With A Stick, A String, 
.... .s And A Pin; 

; *1? 

But if you 
want to Fish 

and Catch 
Fish, Get Your 

Tackle of 

FISHING IACKL 

Telephone 129. ^ 

To Avoid Accidents on the Water. 
(Casper Whitney In August Outing,} 

Apropos of tho Slocum disaster 
little advice from such a well 

known authority as Caspar Whitney, 
editor of Outing, will be welcome. 
IIo writes in August Outing: 

So many lives are lost each season 
on the water by criminal careless
ness and ignorance, that, at the risk 
of being trite, I am repeating a 'few 
timely don'ts for those who number 
rowing or sailing among their sum
mer recreations. 

First—Do not go out in a canoe, 
row-boat or sail-boat, small or large 
unless it carries enough life-saving 
buoys or cushions to float all on 
board in case of an upset or colli
sion. 

Second—Do not go out in a sail
boat except with a skipper of experi
ence. Many a boatload is upset 
through the mistaken idea, prevalent 
at summer resorts, that anyone can 
handle a small sailboat. In case of 
accident, the guilty, incompetent 
skipper should get ten years' impris
onment at hard labor. 

Third—In case of a party in a 
rowboat, be sure you are finally seat 
ed before leaving shore, particularly 
if there are girls. Permit no one to 
attempt to exchange seats after leav
ing shore, or to put a foot on the 
«dge or gunwale of the boat to ex
change seats, or [to rock the boat. 
Rocking boats for fun by rollicking 
young people loses many lives every 
year. Where the waters become 
rough from a Budden squall or a 
passing steamer, never rise in the 
boat, but settle down as close to the 
bottom as possible, until the water 
is smooth again—and don't scream 
or talk to the oarsman. 'TV;-

Fourth—If over-turned, a non-
swimmer by drawing the arms up 
to the sides and pushing down with 
widely extended hands, while stair-
climbing, or treading water with the 
feet, may keep up several minutes,' 
often when a single minute means 
life; or throwing out the arms, dog 
fashion, forward overhand and pull-
ing'in, as if reaching for something, 
may keep one at least afloat until 
help comes. A woman's skirts, held 
out by her extended arms, while she 
uses her feet as if climbing stairs, 
will often keep her up until rescued, 

O, fotot that a*e ©limbing tho up-blll road, • ' v' 
Off pierced by the cruel thorn, > -

Oft tempted out of the flow ory way, 
Into the dewy morn, 

limb OD. with the atd of thy sturdy faith, 
Om up toward the shining sun; 

For the feet on the grass may feel the tang 
Of death, ere the goal be woo.—Selected. 

New Drainage Law. 
The order of procedure under the 

law:passed by the last general assem
bly, enabling one or more land own
ers to secure drainage with proper 
outlet, &c., is as follows: 

1. Make petition to Board of 
Supervisors of your county, designat
ing the general course of the desired 
drain, lands affected and benefits 
proposed. 

2. The Supervisors appoint a 
competent drainage engineer to make 
investigation and report. 

3. The Supervisors consider the 
report, and if they authorize the con
struction of the drain, they notify 
all owners of property affected, set
ting a time for hearing claims. 

i. If all is satisfactory, a com
mission is appointed to assess the 
property. 

5. The engineer carefully lays 
out the work and construction pro
ceeds. 

A similar procedure may bo used 
for making alternations or improve
ments; 

Any of our readers who are inter
ested in the matter of drainage of 
lands should apply to the Civil En
gineering Dept. of Iowa State Col-' 
lege, Grinnell, Iowa, for Bulletin No 
78. 

The Time to Hate Young Heifers. 
An Iowa correspondent sends ud 

the following question: 
"At what age is it best to mate 

young heifers in order to have them 
make the best possible growth? Some 
say to have them calve at two and 
some at three years old. • I [_in ^Wiwhtmrtan. 
ways thought- a cow that did not 
calve until three years of age made 
the biggest cow." 

That depends altogether on the 
use you intend to make of your heif
ers. If you intend them for dairy 
cows or dual purpose cows, we would 
have them calve at two years old. In 
other words we would establish the 
milk function as soon as possible. 
This need not and will not interfere 
with their growth provided they are 
properly fed, but if fed in the ordi
nary manner it will unquestionably 
stunt their growth. About as good 
a cow as we ever owned calved at 
eighteen months and bred regularly 
every year until quite old. She at
tained a woight of 1,400 or 1,500' 
pounds when fattened. She was, 
however, given extra care and atten
tion during the second year in order 
that she might grow a calf and at 
the same time grow herself. 

If it is, however, intended to grow 
big cows and the farmer has no in
tention of using them for milk cows, 
then it is quite as well to let them 
have the first calf at three years old, 
or, if she was a fall calf, at thirty 
months. Cows treated in this way, 
however, will not makeas good milk
ers as those in which the milk func 
tion has been established at about 
two years of age.—Wallace's Farm
er. •' 

TcttttnB n Rycu. 
The unsuspecting furinvr is oftt!. 

"bit" by the professional horae truder 
In Laving a horse with defective »lghl 
palUKvl off on liiui. tke trader muko^ 
a John L. pnss ut the horse's eyo will. 
Ills.lint, and'the force of the uir 
the horse to but or blink his -ey«s. 
thtiugh he may be totally blind in one 
eye and weak in the other. 

If the farmer wlli blindfold one of 
the animal's eyes nnd make gentle 

SMses at live ai.d ton feet from it, ho 
in tell how strong the"animal's sight 

•is in that eye. Then blind the examin
ed eye nnd go through the same proc
ess with the other. 

This little hint may save you getting 
the "suiail end" of a swan. 

Charcoal. 
All sorts of glaBs vessels and other 

utensils can be purified by rinsing 
diem well with charcoal powder. Rub-
bing the teeth and washing out the 
mouth with fine charcoal powder wilt 
beautify the former and purify the 

'TbreatU. Putrid water can be imme
diately deprived of its bad smell by 
charcoal, and a few pieces of char-
Coal placed on meat, fish, etc., that 

beginning to spoil will preserve 
und absorb all the stroug odors, 

tablet of willow charcoal taken 
daily wtll purify the stomach 

and aid digestion. 

Yote Three Big Excursions. 

$20 South $20. 
For round trip via l.U. It. It, AuguBt 
! September 13 and 27, to points in 

Kansas, Arkansas, Oklnhnmi, Indian 
Territory, Texap, Kt-ntuckj, T' lincsep, 
Mississippi and Louisiana, to New Or 
leans wilh a side visit to Wcrid'i! !• uir 
Jor 31.00 additional. 

Note that this gives *,ou a trip 
through the greatest nium v making 
country on earth for lens liun 1 cent 
per mile. Come while it IB summer to 
the land of "cotton" whf-r" the finest 
herds of cattle, horses, mnlw, pheep, 
ana hogs are grown for 1-2 what you 
can grow them for. Command bh> iho 
clopB and tho land that is wlvunpinp 
30 per cent per year. 1 was there In 
June and July and will go mtrain on the 
second or third of these excursions. 1 
will pay your fare if I can't show yon 
1,000,000 acres that has advanced 30 per 
cent, per year for 5 years. Don't miBS 
opportunity and regret it. Treat your
self to > little trip that will open your 
eyes. IT WILL PAY. 

J, BRECKON, Manchester, Iowa. 
Telephone 102. 

A DOUBLE RESURRECTION. 

r-' 

LAUNDRY LINES. 

Bach of the GMerada Tbo.iht That 
the Other Wu Dead. 

General Barlow of the Union army 
fell wounded and, it was thought, dy
ing during the first day of the baffle ot 
Gettysburg and within the Confederate 
lines. General Gordon, cantering by, 
saw him nnd recognized him. DIs-
mount'ng, he approached the prostrate 
man and inquired what he could do for 
him. 

rl am dying," said Barlow. "Just 
reach into my coat pocket, draw out 
the letter you find there and read It to 
me. It Is from my wife." 

Gordon read the letter. 
"Now, general;" said Barlow, "please 

destroy that letter. I want you to noti
fy her—she is in the town over1 yonder 
—what has happened to me." ' 

"I will," replied Gordon. 
He sent for Mrs. Barlow, giving ber 

safe conduct through the southern 
lines, and then rode away, certain that 
Barlow's death was a question of only 
B few hours at most 

But Barlow did not die. Bis wife 
came promptly nnd had!, him removed 
to the town of Gettysburg, where she 
nnracd him so faithfully that he recov 
•redi 

Many years passed until one night 
both generals were guests at a dinner 
.in^Washington. Some, one brought 
ttuoi-together and formally Introduced 
them. Time bad altered the personal 
appearance of both. 

"Are you any relation to the General 
Barlow who was killed at Gettys
burg?" asked Gordon. 

Yes; a very near relation," an
swered Barlow, with a laugh. "I am 
the very man who was killed. But 
have been Informed that a man named 
Gordon lost his life in battle later on. 
He saved my life at Gettysburg. Are 
yon any kin to that man!" 

"I am he," was the reply. 
Both heroes laughed as they gave 

each! other a heartier handshake.— 
Pittsburg Dispatch. 

Agents Wanted, 
Tte result of the election will be fore 

shadowed In the New York World 
weeks In advance, exactly as Clevelands 
election was foretold, and as McKinlej s 
triumphs were, the World giving the 
electorisl vote by states with absolute 
correctness ten weeks before McKln-
ley's election day. 

The World will not only strive to be 
right, but it will be bright and large; 
national In its news and views. Every 
one who Is interested in this vital presi
dential contest will need it every day. 
No democrat or republican Bhould be 
happy without it. 

he regular price for tbe Dally Morn
ing World by mail Is $2.00 for fonr 
monthB, but for a special time the 
World will send the Daily Morning edi
tion by mail for four months for 81. 

Agents are wanted to tak» subscrip
tions. A liberal commission will be 
liven. Address World Campaign Club 
Room 49, Pulitzer Unilding, N. Y. 

Terms, subscription blanks, sample 
copies, printed matter, &c., will be sent 
by return mail. 33tf 

IF YOU ARE WELL BRED-

Do not allow your Irons to become 
red hot, as they will never again retalr 
the beat. 

A little starch In pillow slips and 
handkerchiefs keeps them clean longer 
than if not starched. 

In washing, boiling water works ef
fectively In scalding soiled clothes and 
killing disease germs. 

If starch is too strong for stiffening a 
delicate fabric, use very weak gum wa
ter or rinse in water which has a few 
lumps of sugar dissolved In it. 

When washing linen dissolve a little 
pipeclay In the wuter, which saves 
half the usual labor and soap. This 
Improves the color of clothes almost as 
much as bleuchlng. 

When you are Ironing any dark ma 
terlal do not put a linen cloth under
neath, as the lint will come off On to 
the stuff, and you will have great diffi
culty in brushing It off again. 

The H«4lnm of Trees. 
An expert nurseryman says the hard

iness or nonhardlness of trees depends 
largely upon where the seeds from 
which the trees In question sprang came 
from. Satisfactory results are seldom 
experienced by planting u seed obtain
ed from the sunny south, say. By plant
ing see<l< generally farther north, how
ever, trees may be ut length burdened 
and acclimated until a seed from such 
a tree may be reasonably expected to 
thrive and mature Its fruits. 

Trees, like people, acquire their hab
its from the climate In which they live. 
The northern tree knows Instinctively 
when the time has come to ripen its 
fruits. The southern tree follows the 
same instinct, being in no hurry, us 
there is little likelihood of real cold. 
With transplautlngs farther north its 
habit chuuges. 

The great trouble with most people Is 
that they want to jump a tree from 
south to north at one move. This same 
Idea is evldeut lu the ntteinpt to bring 
various fruit trees from Russia to the 
northern United States. 

Apples and plums from the land of 
the great white czar :htave taken kindlyi 
to tlao <beknv zero conditions of tlic-. gen 
tie Dakota!.—Philadelphia Record. 

Ton will try to make others happy. 
You will not be shy or self conscious. 
You will never Indulge in ill natured 

gOSBlp. 

You will never forget the respect due 
to age. 

You will think of others before you 
think of yourself. 

You will not swagger or boast of 
your achievements. 

You will not measure your civility 
by people's bank accounts. 

You will be scrupulous in your re-
gard for the rights of others. 

In conversation you will not be ar
gumentative or contradictory. 

You will not forget engagements, 
promises or obligations of any kind. 

You will never make fun of tho pe
culiarities or idiosyncrasies of others. 

You will not bore people by constant
ly talking of yourself and your affairs. 

You will never under any clrcnm 
stances cause another pain if you can 
help It 

You will not think that "good inten
tions" compensate for rude or gruff 
manners.—Success. 

Jewelry- and Marie. 
Finger rings, earrings,- -bracelets, 

brooches and other articles of personal 
adornment originated not from the Es
thetic sense of our remote ancestors, 
but from their belief in magic. Even 
civilized men today sometimes enter
tain a superstitious regard for small 
stones and pebbles of peculiar shape or 
color and carry them about as charms. 
The "Greeks 'and Asiatics used stones, 
beads and crystals primarily as amu
lets and cut devices ou them to en
hance their magical power. The use of 
such stones as seals was secondary 
and may at first have been for sacred 
purposes only. When a primitive peo
ple first find gold they value it only 
for Its supposed magic and wear nug
gets of it strung with beads. 

Derivation, of Some Common Word., 
One remembers bow on the 10th of 

June, 1215, King John signed the great 
charter of the constitutional freedom 
of Britain and how after he had signed 
it be flung himself in a burst of fury 
on the floor und gnawed the straw and 
rushes with which the floors of those 
day» were strewn. Now, what was 
"charta?" Originally nothing more or 
less tbnn a sheet of papyrus strips 
glued together as writing paper. So 
Is to the Egyptian reed that we owe 
our "charters," "charts," "cards,1 

"cartes" (blanche and do vlslte), our 
"cartoons" and our "cartridges."—Lon
don Chronicle. 
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Special Prices on Bed 
Room Suits at 

Brown's Furniture Store. 
Tli,' Largest Slock 

Ominty to Select from. 
in Delaware 

This Beautiful 3 T'ieco Suit; Bod, 
Dresser and Commode, while they 
last 

$17.50. 
• Tliey are finely made and well 
finished goods, and worth every 
cent we ask for them. It will pay 
you to see them. C;l? 

h Furniture Mas.... 

iuy your Lumber, Soft 
Coal, Mill Feed, Etc., 

of 
ADELBERT CLARK, 

Dealer in General Merchandise, 
Thorpe, Iowa. 

TIRRILL & PIERCE 
are Loaning Money as cheap as 

any person or corporation. , 

WM. DONNELLY, M. D 
Physician and Surgeon, 

Proprietor ot toe 

Ryan Drug Store 

Drags, Stationery, Etc 
RY/N IOWA 

F. E. RICHARDSON 

During this Week 
Commencing August 15, we will give * 

Double Stamps 
on all CASH SALES on Roods not exempt on our contract. We 

have a very complete stock of goods and make this extra inducement to 
come in and look at our Stoves and Ranges, Tinware, Enamel Ware, 
and a general line of HARDWARE. 

, Respectfully, 

Car hart & Nye, 

$ 
' 
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kM 
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TELEPHONE l.'il). FRANKLIN STREET 
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and Keep Them Healthy; 
The best feed for the money. 
W e keep all kinds of feed at our warehouse near tho 

a Car of old process, ground oil meal now on the way, 
: Our prices are always lower than others. 

QUAKER MILL COMPANY. 

Real Estate, Loans and 
Insurance. 

Office over the Racket Store 
Manchester, Iowa. 

DELAWARE COUNTY 

Mac) Co 

DEVILED PASTE! 
Highly Seasoned Dishes are Called "Deviled" Food. 

n 
Manchester, Iowa. 

AB8TRAOTS. 
REAL ESTATE. 

LOANS AND 
CONVEYANCING. 

Office In First National 
Bank Building. 

Orders by mail will receive carefnl 
attention.. 

We have complete 
of 

ENNIS 

of all recordB 
county. 

BOGGSv • 
MANAGER. 

Those dishes aro very popular for Late Suppers, Luncheons and tn club life, Thoy can be 
made at home very economically and just as conveniently as at tho Club, and may be urollcd or 
cooked la a bot oveu or chating dish. 

Tho conoral receipt to follow is propared thus: rut into a soup plato two spoonfuls of Yacht 
Club Salad Drossint?, half a toaspoonful of mustard, hair a scant tcaspoonful ot curry powdor and 
half a teaspoonful of Liva & Perrln's Worcestershire table sauce* Mix these Ingredients well 
toKOther and tho preparation is roady for use. This quantity of pasto is sufficient for the follow
ing recipe. . r 

DEVILED KIDNEYS! 
Allow your mutton or lamb kidneys to stand covered in cold water containing half a toaspon-

rul of soda, half au hour. This treatment removes auy strong odor or taste thoy mi^ht possess. 
Drain and dry them thoroughly, split each kidney lengthwise, romovo the thin skin, and make 
moderately deep lncisious lenyihwlso all over both sides; Into these cuts put as much of tho pre-
nurod pasto as possible, and they are ready to be cookcd. If they are to be cooked In tho oven, 
frying pan or ohailng dish, ilrst put In a little butter when the butter is quite hot add tho kidneys. 
Do not cook tliom too much as that will make them tough. 

Cut out roclpo for pasto, you can use it tor many other dishes. 

A. E. PETERSON. 
4.1 W WlHinRWwwinilHV 

Accurate. 
"Sir," says the Boston reporter, "our 

office Is Informed that your purse was 
stolen from you last night. Is there 
anything In It?" 

"Not by this time, doubtless,", an-
i «wer» Mr. Bmerson- Waldo -Beeneeter, 
relapelng into'an attitude ot perturbed 
meditation.—J udge. 

W. N. BOYNTON, 
HAS 

Ladles and dents Oold Watches 
in all sizes kinds and style9, 

Ladles, dents and Childrens Rings 
from DIAMONDS, OPALS, EMER-
ALUS, PEARLS,ETC., down to 
PLAIN GOLD HANDS. 

WEDDING RINGS. 

SOLID STERLING SILVER PORKS, 
TABLE, DESERT and TEA SPOONS, 

NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETC., ETC 

Also large line of Best Brands of— 

SILVER PLATED SPOONS, FORKS, 
KNIVES, TEA SETS, WATER SETS 

CAKE BASKETS, BUTTER DISHES, 
ETC., ETC. 

CARVING KNIVES and FORKS, LADIES 
GUARD CHAINS, GENTS VEST CHAINS, 

EMBLEM RINGS, CHARMS, LOCK
ETS, GOLD SPECTACLES, MAN-

TEL CLOCKS, SILK UMBREL-T 
LAS, GOLD PENS. 

Come and see the many things we 
have not space to list. 

W. N. BOYNTON. 

L I Q U O Z O N E  
Largest selling remedy in the world today, i: 

Coupons will be redeemed this week at 

Denton & Ward. 

: 

•J. 

Better than Ever,'Our 
Special at 32.25. 

Fine Vici Kid, Dull Kid, Fancy 
Lace Stay, Patent Leather Tip. 
Heavy Flexible Sole. A vory pretty 
fall slioo. Try a pair of our specials 
at S'J.'Ju, we will warrant porfcct 
satisfaction. 

- E. T. GRASSFIELD, 
Wi fit the feet.. fluichester, Iowa* 
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